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I. I]\TTRODUCTTON

1. In its resolution 3\/fi of 29 November L97g" the General Assembly decid.ed to
convene the International Conference for the Promotion of International-
Co-operation in the Peaceful llses of lTuclear Energy, und-er the auspices of the
United. ltrations system with the fnternationat- Atomic Energy Agency (fana)
fulfill-ing its appropriate role, in principle by 1983, in accordance vith the
obJectives of General- Assembly resolution 32/50. In the same resolution, the
Assembly invited al1 States to communicate to the Secretary-General their vievson thc aoondq 4ate and duration of the Conference and on other matters relevantgovrrgg 

) \

to its preparation. Further in resolution 3L+/63, the Assembly recluested. the
sonrcrqrrr..rlonora] to urge all States to conmunicate to him their views on these
natters and to lennrl- rharenn +o the Ceneraf Assembly at its thirty-fifth session.

2" Tn pursuance of the Assemblyes request, the secretary-General, on
1l April 1980, addressed- a note verbale to all States inviting them to conveytheir views on these questions to him, As at 1! August 1980, the Secretary--
General had received replies from 18 States "

3. The views, observations and. suggestions received- from Governments in responseto the Secretary-General?s note verbale are reprod.uced. in section II below and
summarized. in the remaining naragraphs of section f"
l^4" Anonz the Governrnents which have repl-ied to the Secretary.General's note.
several stressed. that the Conference should" be held after the second special
session of the General Assembly d.evoted. to disarrn.ament, i.e", after the mid.dl-e
of 1982. Slecific views on the beginnin,g d-ate of the Conference varied. between
that d.ate and sometirne during the first half of 1983.

," Specific proposals about the appropriate duration of the Conference r^rere
also made by the respondents" These varied. betveen one and three veeks: all
emphasized. the irnportance of the Conference agenda for the final determination
of the Conferenceqs duration.

6. Regarding the content of the Conferencets agenda, there seemed, to be broad.
agreement that the agend.a shoul-d cover all political- and economic issues rel-evant
f n fha naaaafrr'l uses of nuclear energv^ Tn adrlition - somer^rhsJ-. mora errcni f-inv I riuulg@I urrrr E) v o !IL ouLr.I

stlrrp'es-l-.i alnq arerA mqda hrr cnmn (]nuu66vouavuo vJvas 'raus vJ ouriru- uwVefnments as to agenda items. AmOng the more
frequently mentioned were the following: prornotion of international co-operation
in the field: transfer of material , eo-uinment technology and know,.how" q-uestions
relating to safeguards, safety, and to the legat ancl regulaLory aspects of the
peaceful uses of nuclear energy; and the role of international orAanizations in
the fielcl"

T " 0n other matters., several Governments deatt with the problems that night
resu-l-t from the accumulation of cluantities of fissionable material for peaceful
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B" A number of Governments expresseal- their d.esire that the fnternational-
Atornie Enerqv Arrpnnrr nlarr an a.nnronriatp role in the preparations for and conauct
nuvfMu lrrvt:jJ /rf)sIluJ PrsJ qg eyrJr

of the Conference.

9" Additional replies to the Secretary-Generalts note verbal-e will be issued- as

ad.d.enda to this d,ocument.

TT. REPLIES RECETVED F'RO}{ GOVER]\${II]T]TS

ARGE}]TI}TA

/Originat: SPanish/

/rr ,rurv L98o /"

l. The Government of the Argentine Republic attaches considerable importance to
*lra Aarra tAnmah+ nf nrrnl eer enF?.rrv for nea.eefitl ntrr^nnses a.nd it iS in faVOUf Of
L,IIUUgVgIVIJt[gllUvLIIqUruururrvtbJrvIyLauLru]!vr-tJvvev

expand.ing and- improving international machinery for co-operation in this fielcl.

2" Bearing in mind this position of principle an<l considering the
international cor/mrinity's growing energy requireLents, the Argentine Republic has

consistently stressed the d-esirability of convening an international conference
for the promotion of international co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy"

3. As the United. llations General Assembly has d-ecid"ed, by consensusr in
resol-ution 3It /63, to convene such an international conference and in response to
the invitation in paragraph 2 of that resolution, the Government of the Argentine
Republic vishes to convey to the Secretary-General- its views concerning various
qncoifie mait,ers rela.tinn'to the nrennra.tions for the conference, as follovs:
oyLvlrfu r IsI@Urrlt\ uv wrru

(a) It is fel-t that the most suitable tirne for such a conference
woul-d. be the first half of 1983'

(n) The duration of the conference must depend-, in the final analysis,
on the agenda that is decid.ed upon ) but three weeks would seem to give
sufficient time to consid.er the probable asenda satisfactorily.

(") I.Iith regard to the latter issue, the Government of the Argentine
Republic considers that " although it roight seefil premature to d.iscuss a

d-etailed- agend.a for the conference, the agenda should- be sufficiently
conprehensive to allow for discussing all political and economic aspects
of the d.evelopment of nuclear energy including, in larticular, the promotion
of international- co*operation and the transfer of material-s u equipment,
technology and. hnow*hor^r. long*term safeguards in connexion vith the fuel
nrrn'l a -i ssrrcs rcl a.tinq to safetV 'l ooql nnrl rerrtilatory roattef s , and the
LVUfg IDDUUD IU**,---.J -- I rvbe+ etrs:vov

role of international organizations in this sphere.
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4' Finally, the Government of the Argentine Republic wishes to inform theSecretary-General that it is villing to co-operate to ensure that the conferenceis successful- and, that it hopes that the conference will serve to reaffirm certain
hqci^ nrr'-^-i-'l ^^uoDru lr'rlcrlrr-es - little heeded- nowadays * such as those relating to the
i na'l i pn qh'l o vr' a1".lararrs'ou-= rrSut of all States to implement and develop their energy progrannesfrea]tr qnrr r^ri+l.n16 d.iscrimination as regards the acquisition of ma.teria.ls^
equipment, technology and know-hov for the peaceful';;;; ;i-"""r""r-"";;;.

CUBA

iginal: Spanish/
UWJ

1' The Republic of Cuba voted. in favour of convening the said Conference in thebelief that any action d.esigned. to promote the use of nuclear energy forpeaceful purposes for the benefit of the d.evelopment and progress of all Statesis a constructive factor that helps to strengthen internaiional peace an4security.

2, The Government of the Republic of Cuba believes that the conference is, atthe technical level, wholIy interd.epend.ent vith the fnternational- Atomic Energy
Agency and recognizes that the Agency is playing an important role in theapplication of nucl-ear energy for peaceful purposes - particu-larly for develooingcountries lackinE the other sorrrces of energy that are essential to their
economies.

3. In the opinion of the Republic of Cuba, the agenda of the conference shoul-6focus on the issues of co-operation in the field of nuclear energy and the
nrrnl aqr frro'lrruule@r .*=r uyule" horrrevere no other aspect of the peaceful uses of nucl-ear
energy, the incl-usion of which would have the required. international- consensus"
shoul-d. be left out.
t. ,..,,4. l.Jltn regarcl to arrangements for the conference, the Government of theRepublic of Cuba considers that it should be convened under the auspices of the
United l,lations, vith IAEA fulfilling its aporopriate rol-e, for a period of two
r.reeks, preferably during the first half of 1983, a time when there is lessinternationaf activity in the fiefd. of nuclear energy.

CZECHOSLOVAIilA

l-^- ./Original-: English/
/;'B .lur_v rg\ol

f. Czechoslovakia has afready established. a tradi.tion of attaching great
imnnn*cnna *n *1.a dewe'l nnmcni ^f intefnational co-oneration in ihe neaoefrrl rrqFquu vurvlJrrrsrru uf J_Iluel.IlauJ_oIIaI cc
of nuclear energy for economie and soeiet rterratnoment. It is therefore |n favour
nf f ha 

^An'o-.'n^' 
n+ ;t:-:-^-:^--^:-*vr e's uuuvcur]16 of the above-mentioned. conference und-er the auspices of the

United Nations system, r,rith the organizational matters being handled. by the

/vr
rnQn/L>WV I
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International- Atomic Energy Agency which has, almost for a quarter century, looked
after the optimun development of peaceful co-operation in the field of nuclear
energ-y. The Agency is planning the Second Conference orr Nuclear Energy and the
Nuclear Fuel Cycle for the first hal-f of 1983.

2. In Czechosl-ovakiats view such a conference could provid-e a suitable
international forgm for the solution of problems pursuant to General Assembly

resolution l\/62. Such internationaf meetings as the Second Review Conference

of the Parties to the Non-Prol-iferation Treaty, the United, Nations Conference

on llew an6 Reneqable Soqrces of Energy and other specialized international
negotiations to be helcl in the next tr.ro years can be utilized' for the thorough
preparation of the conference and for ensuring its success.

3. An earlier convocation of the conference or even its convocation outside the
framevork of the International Atomic Energy Agency coul-d. considerably veaken the
concerted efforts that, in Czechosl-ovakiaes view, wil-l- be necessary for all--round
consideration of the important international issues to be und.ertal<en by the
conference.

)+. If the conference is convened. in 1983, sufficient time vill- be provid-ed for
the Internationat Atomic Energy Agency to settle all- the basic questions relating
fn fhe nrende nnrl i.he oropniz,a.l,ion of the conference.uv urfs obvuu

,. The Czechosfovak Socialist Republic is ready to make an alf*round- contribution
to the successful- imirlementation of the nobfe objectives of the proposed.

conference.

DEN}4ARK

/Originaf: EnglishT

/T6 tu:ry rgBE-

The Danish authorities have examined. the possibilities of making suggestions
reps.rdins the a.sendn- rlate a.nd duration of the United Nations InternationalfL6aru+rrt) err! q{f,urrus) usvv

Conference for the Promotion of International Co-operation in the Peaceful Uses

of l'Iuclear Ener3y. It has been found, however, that specific suggestions in
this respect can only be mad.e when more infonnation is available on clevelopments

at the Second Reviev Conference of the Parties to the }Ton-Proliferation Treaty
and, on the work within TAEA, -it!-.r-Slig": on supply questions foll-owing upon the
conclusion of the international nuclear fuel cycle evaluation.

1. I am pleased. to infonn You
conference should last one weeh

ECUA-DOR

/6rigina]: SPanishT
,:i--/rl+ Jul-y 1960_/

that the Government of Ecuad-or considers that the
and that the agenda should includ'e presentations
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on the progress macle by i4ember States in the peaceful uses of nucl-ear energy,
nov*inrr'lor] rr r'ri+fu a vier"r to the economic d.evelopment of the d-evel-oping countries.

2. It woul-d al-so be d.esirable for the agenda to include the question of progress
in the use of rad.io isotopes in the fields of health and. farminq.

HA]TI

17 . --7/ur]'g].nal-: rrencn/

/r3 .rune LgBg_/

The Haitian Government is not in a position to transmit its views at this
juncture regarcling the peaceful use of nucl-ear energy for econonic and. social
d"evelopment, since the i{inistry of Forei6ln Affairs has no information nor
infrastructure in that connexion.

HUNGARY

f^-. - -7
/ urr_gr_nal- : -ungl-]-sn/

ljzZ tvsv LgB_o_/

The Hungarian People'?s Republic is in supnort of convening the international-
conference, as proposed. in resolution l)+/63, uncler the auspices of the Unitecl
nTal-innc crrc*am in 1983. It believes that in the preparation and convening of
the conference on the peaceful use of nuclear energy for economic and social
cLeveloprnent ancl- in the implementation of resolutions the fnternational Atomic
Fnormr aoanarr .hould fulfil its appropriate role. The Hungarian peoplers
Republic expresses its hope that the conference will- enhance the effectiveness of
1-hp nnn-nnnlirorslion treaty. At the same time, the Ilungarian Government d-eems it
na^aqqqrlr fha* +}rg resu]-ts of the conference should be consistent vith the!t vr^ev

conclusions of the second. Review conference of the Parties to the
llon-Prof iferation Treaty.

]NDIA

t7 - -. ,-7/ur]-g]-nal-" fingl]-sn/

fr t.t]:y LgBp-/

The Government of India is of the vier'r that the agenda, date and d,uration of
the proposecl fnternational Conference for the Promotion of International
Co-operation in the Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy, vhich is scheduled to be
convened in principle by 1983, could be informally d.iscussed betl^reen
representatives of i{ember States at the United- llations Head.quarters in l{er.r York ,'ieedino rn rha nspsid.eration of these matters at the thirty-sixbh regular session
of the General Assembly.
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IRAQ

fOrigina:-: U:rgf ish/
/In .T,''l rr r O8O7lJ-v uwJ LTvvl

I;trith reference to the d.ecision of the General Assembly to convene the
International Conference for the Promotion of Tnternational Co-operation in the
Peacefuf Uses of Nuclear Energy, the vier,rs of the Republic of lraq on the timing,
cluration and agenda of the Conference are as foll-ows:

l. Conference time: first hal-f of l-983

T'\rrro* i an . aq aoondn rentri res!4 AW rvfr

Agend"a: Iraq supports broad. approach that covers all economical-
and. political aspects including:

l. " I Tranqfer of ma.teri e.l eor:'i nmcnt tcnhnol nsv nnd l:nor^r-how:
F--sIl v 6 uL LllarvlvtjJ aus r!!'v rr lrv !r ,

(l) Long-term assurances of supply of fuel cycle services;

(c) Questions related to security, legal and regulatory aspects;

(a) RoIe of international organizations.

LUXE}lBOURG

/-Oricinal: FrenchT

/ro ,r.rne tgSo /

The Ministry of Energy of the Grancl Duchy of Luxembourg has no sugfiestions
to make concerning the agend.a, date or duration of the International Conference
for the Promotion of fnternational- Co.-operation in the Peaceful- Uses of \Iuclear
Energy.

0I{.Alil

/Original: EnglishT

/6 Rueust l'g}o-/

l. The Governrnent of Oman favours the convening of the conference in question in
conformity with the decision tahen by the General Assembly in its resolution 3I+/63.

:)- I.Ihile o'iwing due attention to various proposals submitted by several lrlember

States, the Government of Oman at this stage, would like to suggest that the
General Assenrbly should anpoint a preparatory committee in d-ue course to prepare
the asenda of the conference ancl to settle other questions such as the date and

t)
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d.uration of the conference" This preparatory committee shoufcl have ample time
to complete the task assi3ned to it.

? rFlra nlrian*r'J. lrav vvrsv.,ves and purposes of ti:is conference are r:ncLer serious study
by the Governrnent of Oman. l'Jhile reserving its comments on the agend.a of the
conference for the present, the Government of Ctran would. J.ike to assure the
saaralarrr.--conarol that it r,ril_l- render its ful_l co-operation to the United. Nations
in the atta,inment of the noble objectives assigned. to the conference.

POLAND

loriginar: English/

/sr ;uly L98o/

'l rn rho nranaration and. rrork of the said. conference, the International Atomic
I'nororr Aoanarr.hould fu-l-fil its appropriate rol_e) and. the conference should pay
due attention to its rol-e in prornoting the peaceful use of nuclear energ-y.

-r T\ ila nrnmnf,ing international- co-operation in this field for economic and.
sociaf d-evelopment, it is imperative that the recluirements of non-prol-iferation
of nuclear weapons are constantly kept in mind-.

3. At this stage) as a matter of examnl-e, it is thought that the conference
coul-d.? inter al-ia. devote attention to the impact of devel-opment of the use of
nuclear-Ei&ST6r energy purposes on the world, energetic resources market:
the organization of regional nuclear fuel cycle centres in the context of
nnn-nrn]ifaror-i^n need-S and. the supply of nuclear fuels; forms of Scientific and"

technological co-operation with the d"eveloping countries in the fj-eld. of nucl-ear
energy.

NATAN

/Orieinar Arabic7

/t5 r'tuy tlSo-f

1. The State of Qatar" which shares the deep concern of the States of the
worl-d at the continuation of the arms race, and the nuclear arms race in
nor*r'nr.1 or anhrrasizes the stron,q link and. the close connexion betlreen the armsl4uf ?

race and international co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. We

stress the basic rol-e and. ever-increasing importance of the United. Nations in the
achievenent of the goals of general and complete d.isarmament. Not only does the
arms race present a threat to peace and security in the r'rorld, but it is,
frrrthprmnra i..empatible with the efforts being mad.e for the establishment of
the new economic ord-er and international co-operation in the use of nuclear power
for economic d.evelopment.
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ll. The interconnexion between disarmament and the peaceful uses of nucl-ear
energy is of special concel:n to the ci.eveloping countries. Firstly, they most
urgently need. to use all availabl-e means to achj.eve economic d"evelopment and
sel-f-sufficiency. and, secondl-y, they are exposed. to the nuclear threat,
especiir,l-Iy froin the racist r6gimes in South Africa and occupied Palestine vhich
a.re eo.-onerati nr" with each other in the fiel.d, of nuclear armament.

3. The State of Qatar has expressed. its support for a second, special session
of the United i(ations General Assembly clevoted to d,isarrnament in 198'^. Since
we believe thar, the conference requires appropriate preparation in ord.er to
ensure its successe we eonsid.er that the International Conference for the
Promotion of fnternationaf Co-operation in the Peaceful Uses of l,luclear Energy
should be convened- foll-owing appropriate preparations and- foJ-J-owing the
eonveninn'of the Gonpra'l Aceomh1 vrs seeonr'l sneeial_ SeSSiOn On diSarmament.

ROMANIA

forieinar: Fren.chT
16-/b July Lg\gl

Tha nacr'+in1 gf the Romanian Government coricerning the peaceful use of
nuclear energy for econonic anci social d.evelopment is the same as that transmitteC,
. - ^-a , ^ I^^ ,^^^ ^ ^/ ^ - ^-^r_n lyf o ano_ contalned ]-n clocument A/ 3j/ jJz or' ;.'o uctooer 19(o.

UIGAI}JIAI'I SOVIXT SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

/Original: Russian/

/t Aueust LgBq

1. The Ulirainian Soviet Socialist Republ-ic is a constant ad"vocate of the
dorra]nnmanf nf nqfljlateral international co-operation in the exceptionall_y
imtrortant sphere of the peaceful use of atomic energlr. The conference on the
peaceful uses of nuclear energy vhich, in a.ccordance vith General Assembly
resolution 3\/63, is to be convened under United Nations auspices, in principle
Uy 1983, should- mahe a particular contribution to expanding and consolid"ating such
co*operation.

:. Resol-ution 3\/63 indicates that the fnternational Atomic nnergy Agency should.
fulfil an appropriate role in the organization of the conference and in the
^n,,?ea nr i*a nvoceedings. In the viel.r of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, active participation in the conference by this conpetent international-
orn':rn-i z.at.ion rrhieh is rirhtlv reeoonized as the oo-ordinntinp eentre for Statest
activities in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, will permit proper use to be
rna.do of the Arrpnorrrs cnnsidcrph]e ewnericnoe in this fiefd.

3. It woul-d al-so be appropriate, during the prelaration of the conference and in
i*c r.rarrr in *olrs into account the results Of the recently completed. internationalI vv usf!
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nuclear fuel cycle evaluation. fts conel-usions and recommendations viIl help
to d.etermine the prospects for further co-operation among States in the use of
nuclear energy for the purposes of economic and social development.

4. The results of the forthcoming Second Review Conference of the Parties to
the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nucl-ear I'treapons, which should. be a major
landmark along the course of strengthening the non-prol-iferation r6gime of such
weapons, will also have a marked, impact on the success of the eonference.

5, The urgency of this problem is und.iminished. in that, with the growing
d.evelopment of atomic power, which tod.ay is proceeding very rapidl-y and is
'l ea.diner inevita.blw to a.n increpse in tha nrrnnf ii.rr af nrre'l oar mqf ariq'l q tlrcYuquv4vJ r ruuuvrr@ro9 urrg

inherent d.anger that such materials night be diverted. from peaceful applications
and. used. for the manufacture of nucl-ear rreapons increases. It isn therefore,
absol-utely essentiaf to take all necessary steps to prevent aggressive forces
from ta.ki nr" sttch t .rrlrlrsF . nnrl cf fanf i rra-l rr J-.n f^restal I the nrol iferation of
nucl-ear weapons. This, in the view of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,
should. also be the point of d.eparture of the fnternational Conference for the
Promotion of International Co*operation in the Peaceful- Uses of Nucl-ear Energy.

6. As regard.s the date and. duration of the conference? we feel- that it would be
appropriate to convene the conference in 1981, during the period between the
qnaai ql cacci ^- Cf the General Assemtrl w derrnf.cd tO d.iSafmafnent anrl the thi rtv-uuvvuLu uv urDallllqltullu ofru urrv urrrt 9J-

seventh regular session of the General Assembl-y.

UNION OF SOVTET SOCIALISI RXPUBL]CS

/Original-: Russian/

/n .lury rg\o/

1. The Soviet Union attaches great importance to the d"evelopment of co-operation
in rha naqnafrr] uses of nuclear energy and favours the d.evelopment of such
an-anevo*1'A- ^' both a bilateral- and a multilateral basis, includ.ing co-operation
through the Tnternational Atomic Energy Agency. We feel- that a conference on the
peaceful use of nucl-ear energy convened r.mder the auspices of the United Nations
r.ri'l'l errvo]rr nolza a contribution tovard.s expanO"ing ContaCts between States in the
use of nuclear energy for economic and. socia-L d-evelopment.

2. It should- be borne in mind. in this connexion that the d.evelopment of atomic
ahartrrr'iaoAc +^ the accumulation of a substantial quantity of nuclear material
suitable for the prod"uction of nuclear weapons. Co-operation in the peaceful use
of nuclear energy can therefore, in our view, devel-op successfully only if
conditions are ensured that vil-l exclud.e the use of co-operation in the nuclear
fiel-d for the purposes of prod-ucing nuclear weapons. Accord.ingly, we consid.er it
important ttrat the conference shoul-d nake it its business to strengthen the systert
of non-prol-iferati.on of nuclear weapons
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3. The International Atomic Energy Agency, i,rhich is the conpetent,
authoritative organization vithin the United }lations system concerning itself
under its statute with promoting the broad. use of atorrric energy to maintain peace,
health and. well-being throughout the vorld, should. play an important role in
nren,qrin- a.nd sondrra*ino fha nrn16qp1l nonfarenoe- T'he noiirrc nnrtieina.tiOn of TAEA4frLl srrs

in the conference woulc]- make it possible to put to proper use the great experience
rrhich it has accurnulated. in developing international co-operation in this field..

l+. fn our view-" it is ireportant for the conference to take fuJ.ly into accor.rnt in
its vork the resul-ts of the recently conpleted- international nuclear fuel cycle
evaluation prograrlme, lrhich studied. the outl-ook for developing nuclear power. It
is afso cl-ear that attention must be given to the results of the Second Reviev
Conference of the Parties to the Treaty on the llon-Prol-iferation of lfuclear l.teapons,
rvhich is to be held. in August and Septerrber f9BO.

,. Having regard to the fact that General Assembly resolution 3\/53 cafls for the
conference to be convened. in principle by 1983, r.re eonsid.er it possible to hol-d the
conference in 1pB2 at some point betr^reen the special session of the General Assembly
on d.isarmament and the regular thirty-seventh session of the Assembly.

U}IITED ]'INGDO},{ OF GREAT BRITATN AND I\JORTHtrRN TREI,AND

t-7 . -. --7
/ ur]-g]-nal- ; lJng-L]-sh/
1
LzS t*y r98_oJ

The Government of the United Kirgd.orn bel-ieves that it would be premature to
talie ciecisions now on the timing and" agend.a of tleis conference. It would be
appropriate to take into consid.eration the outcome of the forthcoming
non-.oroliferation treaty reviev conference before formulating the agend.a and
deciding on the timing of the conference.

U}iI]TED STATES OF AMERICA

t-7 . -. ,-7
/ ur]-g]-nal- : Irn3l.].sn/

1T5 t*y reBil

I^lhil-e the UniLed. States sunports the objectives of the proposed conference,
it continues to believe that the subjeet matter for such a conference should not
overlap the agend.as of other alreacly schecl-ul-ed international- fora in the nuclear
area. An international- conference for the promotion of international co-operation
in the peaceful uses of nucl-ear energy vould be more appropriate after the
non-proliferation review conference, the follow.-up process of the international
nuclear fuel cycle evaluation programme and the Salzburg conference of the
International Atomic Energy Agency have been completed. and their results have been
digested- by the participants. The United, States therefore believes that
consid-eration of precise sched.uling of the conference and- its agend.a should be
d.eferred- at l-east r:ntil these important conferences have been completed. and their
results have been reviewed..




